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Abstract

This exploratory study examined the possible
rel-at j-onshrp between clergy's leveI of counselJ-ng
training and their percej-ved stress related to counseling
duties. Interest in the topic stemmed from thj-s
researcher's social work freld placement withrn a church
counseling center. Ordained clergry belongang to United
Methodj-st, Roman Catholrc, and Amerrcan Baptist churches
were surveyed regardang amount of trme spent counseling,
counselrngr trarnrng,, and perceived stress related to
counseling. Frndrngs differed from those previous
studres on clergry stress that reported hrgrh stress
l-evels. Less than half of clergry reported moderate to
hrgh stress IeveIs . However, lj.mited qualrtative data
provided in this study did indicate definite frustratron
wrth counseling training and suggests the need for
further exploratr-on on thrs toprc. A rerationship
between counseling train:-ngr and stress lever was
suggested- clergy rndicated a high interest revet in
future colraboration wrth sociar workers regrarding
counselingr trarnrng and rdeas. Thrs study wr]-l
ultimately be important for social- work professionals l-n
the development of educatronar progrrammr-nq and
col-Iaborati-on wrth theologrrcal professionals l-n ord.er to
provide comprehensive counselrng servj-ces for rndivrduals
and f amj-Iies . with current government aI cutbacks in
soc j-al- service funding, the church may become an
extremely rmportant resource in providing counselrng and
other social services to those t_n need.
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CIIAPTER ONE
IMIRODUCTTOH

This research is an exploratory study of clergy's
perceived stress surrounding counseling duties. Many
clergy today perform various counselj-ng duties as a part
of their profession. Research has found that stress
seems inherent to the clergy position, and l_j-mited
findi-ngs suggrest clergy dissatj-sfactron with their
counseling trainj-ng . R.eJ-igron and social work concept s
have many coflrmon roots in hj-story. Addressr-ngi the
clergy counseling role seems especially impor:tant,
considerj-ng that recent gtovernment cutbacks on social
service funding may l-ead more individuals to rery on
churches for assistance. Research has also found
evidence of a preference by lay persons for relrgiious
courlseling over secular counseli-ng when dealing wi-th
marriage and famj-J-y issues.
The fol-Iowing research question .r-s explored in this
study: "rs there a relat,ionship hetween clergly's l-eve-lof counserj-ng training and. their perceived stress
re.l-ated to counsering duties ?" This study utirizes
Chrj.stj.an clergy and perspectives; however, the
applj,cabj-lity cuts across other religions where l-ead,ers
might perform counseling duties.
Personal Interest of Topic
This researcher developed an interest rn exploring
clergry's stress level rn reJ-ationship to formal
counseling training while fulfil-Irng an MSw program
field placement at a counseling center connected to and
Iocated wrthin a church settj-ng. The counseling center
employs l-icensed independent clinical socral workers to
provide long-term therapeutic and we-l-lness counseli-ng to
members and non-members of the church. The social
1

workers recelve cl-ient referrals from the pastors. The
pastors provide j-nitial contacts, assessments, and
short*term counseling duties. Al-though most of the
counseling duties rest with the social workers r the
pastors and Social workers use a team approach by
consulting with one another on relevant areas of
expertise.
Through conversations with these and other social
workers and clergy, this researcher learned that t'he
integration of religrion and social work is part of a
trend, Stemml-ng from interest by both professions who
recoginize many benefits of sharing specializations This new trend is part of a movement away from the
secula tLZation of soci-al- work towards a truly hol-istic
practice approach incorporating both relj-gious and
SoCiaI work fields, which have primarily remained aS
separate domains during the 20th century. Histor-j-ca1Iy,
however, the roots of both social work and rel-igion,
share many commonalties and intentions Another experience that sparked the curiosaty of
this researcher occurred. whil-e attending a premarital
counseling training session at a Twin Cities seminary
Campus. The session was four hours long, and the
purpose wa5 to train practiti-oners and clergy for
providing premarrtal- counseling sessions. Many of the
attendees were seminary students, Soon to be ordarned
mj.nisters. Durrng Conversations with Some of these
seminarians, many of them voiced a great fear and
anxiety towards providing premarital as weII as other
counseling dutj-es in their future clergy positions.
This researcher began to question the amount and type of
Counseting traj-ning clergy receive, and how this
training may affect their stress level in their
counseling role.
2

Historical Perspective
Constable (1983) points out that hasic social work
concepts of individual worth and dj-gnj-ty were primarily
derived from a Christian perspective. Keith-Lucas
(1972) adds that the desire to help others is not
instinctive but i.n part stems from religion.
Al,most all
religions have taugrht their foJ-J-owers to participate in
acts of charity.
A.i.l- maj or rel-igrions have to some
extent stressed responsjtbility for one's peers, kindness
or justice to the needy, and self-fulfillment
through
service (Keith-Lucas. 1 972) - This historical perspective
is based i-n the United States.
Early American Christj-an teachings emphasrzed
justice, Iove and compassion. The "theol-ogical virtues"
were call-ed faith, hope, and charity, with a focus on
charity (Popple & Leigrhninger , 199 0 ) . The teachinqs of
Jesus centered around the l-aw of obedient love, which
stems from the nature of God's lo.re rather than the
wort,hiness of an ob j ect . The early Christian Church,
and the generations that forl-owed, took seriousry the
command of Jesus to carry out the expression of love
demonstrated so often in the New Testament. Since its
early days, the Church has participated in at least
twelve areas of social ministry:
care of widows,
orphans, sick, poor, disabl-ed, prisoners, capt j_ves ,
slaves, victims of calamity, burial of the poor,
provision of employment services, and meals for the
needy (Popple & Leighninger, 1990) .
The earliest forms of j-nformal socral work had
thei-r roots in the American Church where the
philosophical basis stemmed from religrious teachings.
During the onset of industrialization
and urbanrzation,
the informal socral services being provided hy the
Church began to break down. The next step in history
3

of the services t'he church was
a}readyproviding.TheSocialworkprofessionthen
the 1 80 0s :
emergred f rom three general movements during
the charity orgranization society movement, the
settlement house movement, and the development of
London ( 1 g57 ) strongly argued that other
institutrons .
social_ fields, such as social work and psychology,
emerged because the clergy abandoned their traditional
pastoral counseling roles. He stated that therapists
have become a "secular priesthood" (P-86) .
Thebegrnningofthe20thcenturymarkedanew
directionforSocia}workandtherapy,knownaS
j
secular.l-zation. Two important theorists played a ma or
role in this hiS torical direct ion : stgrmund Freud and
Oskar pfister. Freud founded psychoanalysis and the
roots of modern psychotherapy, which focused solely on
addressing the psychologj-ca1 d'imension of a person '
and made many
Sigmund Freud was extremely anti-retigious
attacks on the church. oskar Pfister, a swiss
Prot est ant clergryman , tried to adopt Freud ' s
psychoanalytic model for pastoral therapy. Pfister
unit'e
became extremely frustrated with being unahle to
these two realms (Quackenbos, Privette & Klenz' 1986)'
TheAmericanChurchbecamecontinuously
s
di-senchanted with psychotherapy as a result of Freud'
attacks on religion, and his controversial approach to
at
sexua.l-ity (Walters , 197 1) . Since Pf ist'er ' s attempts
reconciliation failed, it was not until the 1950s, with
the rlse of the exj-stentialist -humanistic approach to
psychotherapy that pastoral psychotherapists had a point
for integrating religj-ous pri-nciples with therapy
(Quackenbos, Prrvette & Klentz, 1986)- Mowrer (1961)
l-ater concluded that Freud' s ideas were closely related
j-ntegrate the
to relrgion, but Pfister's inability to

was a formalization

.t

two f ields was due to the religious antagronism of Freud.
Although religious couns eli-ng and social work have
remained in their separate dimensions during the 20th
century, the two fields that possess common roots could
benef it greatly hy sharing their knowledgre. Both
professj-ons have shown recent interest in moving towards
integrating perspectives .
for instance, has
Recent social- work literature,
addressed the importance of j-nclud.ing cl-ient ' s religious
and spiritual- bel-ief s i-n practice (Mack , 1994; Canda,
1988; Quackenbos, Privette, & Klentz, 985; R.usso,
1984). Another indicator of collaboration has been the
development of social work education prog'rams with a
religious focus. Undergrraduate programs in "bj-blical
social work" have heen developed and accredit ed hy the
Counci-l- of Socia} Work Education at school-s such as
Eastern College and the Philadelphia College of the
Bible. On the graduate level, j oint programs are being
offered to earn both a Master of Social Work degree and
a Master of Rel-i-gious Educatron degrree at the same time
(Popple & Leighninger , 1990) .
Government cutbacks on social service funding are
likeJ.y to l-ead to increased reJ-.i-ance on local- churches
for counseling, crisis intervention, and other socral
services. Some churches are moving towards
collaborat ing with social- work or other helping
professions by developing counseling centers as a part
of their minj-stry. Many clergy may feel confused or
the churches'
stressed by wanting to ful-fill
"traditional- role of counseling," but they do not feel
adequately traj-ned to deal effectively with the complex
issues and problems of thej-r members.
'1
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The Current Situation
More than ever, clergy are being called upon to
address a varrety of concerns in addition to strrctly

reliqrous ones. Many individuals are turning to their
clergy for counseling on a variety of psychorogicar
problems as weII as marrj-agTe and famj-Iy issues (Carter
and Narramore, 1979) . However, past riterature revears
crj-ticism of some clergy and their approach in hand.Iing
issues of famiry vio-l-ence. This criticism wirt be
further discussed in the literature review in Chapter
Two

-

Rel-igion and social- work have many his torical and
theoretical- commonalties as we.l-l- as distj-ncti-ons. Social
work's roots stem from relJ-gj-ous prl-nciples and became
secul-arized over ti-me. Rerigion and sociar work, over
the past century, have each tradit j-onally iginored a maj-n
component while working with understanding individuals.
social- work has focused on the many environmentalfactors, leaving the religious and spiritual dimensions
for the Church to address, while rel-igious realms have
focused on addressing the individuar's rerigious and
spiritual concerns, but not thoroughly considering the
environmental aspects affectj.ng the person. The
historica.l events j,mpacting the past and future
direction of social work and religion are rel-evant rn
order to better understand current i-ssues af f ect ing
rerigious counselingr, training, and its effects on
clergy.
Research has shown that many people prefer
religious counseling over secular counseling,
partj-cularly for value-based problems such as marriage
and family issues (Quackenhos, privette & Klenzt, 1 986;
Quackenbos , Privette & Bundrj-ck, 1 gg4 ) .
There are many
advantages of the courrsering minj-stry, including high
6

trust level, low cost to the client, and extensive
theological knowledgre useful for incorporating
spirituality
and religious belj.efs into counseling
(Martinson, i9B3).
Studies involving clergy have found their roJ-e to
be a very unique one, often causj-ng stressors. These
stressors inc-l-ude the multi-ple rol-e expectatrons, high
time demands, consistent deadlines, and the strain of
"livi-ng,in a glass house" (Lee & Balswi-ck, 1989).
Frustrations due to inadequate counseling training have
been mentioned in some studi-es. More research is needed
to explore how clergy's counse.1-ing trainj-ngr affects
their perceived stress level surrounding duties of
counseling.

Definition of CounseJ-ing tlinistry
Counseling is one of the many rol-es that clergy
usually ful-fill within the dutr-es of their profession.
The counseling ministry of the Church could be described
as unique when comparing it to other counseling
professions, because of its grounding l-n an informed
theologry and personal faith (Martinson, i9B3).
Martinson provj-des a broad definition of counselrng by
clergy j-n the following:
The Counseling Minrstry of the Church refers to
those actrvj.tj-es of the Church which represent a
direct response to the emotronal needs of indivrduals
and families.
Activj-ties whrch provide support to
people in times of J-ife's rnevitable dlfficulties,
commonly referred to as pastoral care, and those
more structured, changte-oriented activities
commonly
referred to as counseling or therapy are both
j-ncluded within thj.s definition
(P. 1 ) .

7

There j-s a drstj-nction between clergy who are
performing counselingr duties as one of their many rol-es
wj-thin a parish sett:-ng and clergy whose main dutj-es are
focused on counseling and who often operate in a
separate setting such as a church counseling center.
Participants in this research study are a part of the
parish clergy group, who fulf1]] many other duties in
addition to counseling.

Ttreoretical Frameworks
The following sectj-on gives a theoretical backgrround
on which this research study was based. The three
frameworks used were stress theory, t,heories of
professionalism, and systems t.heories.

Stress Ttreory
The onset of stress can involve either positive or
negrative effects on indivrduals.
The emotional
dimension of stress j-nvorves coping. coping is an
indivj-dual's ability to deal effectively with stressors
through problem solving and regulating negative
feerir:grs. when coping ef forts are ef fective, the
stressful demand is elimrnated. When coping mechanisms
are not successful, however, dysfunctions in physical,
emot ional , or social- funct ioning can occur ( Germaj_ne ,
19e1 )

.

stress theory states that stress is a stimurus or
starting point for deviant physica-l-, emotionar, and
mental activit j-es (Doctor & Doctor , 1gg4 ) . This current
def inj-tion has moved away from Han Selye's introd.uctory
work on stress which only recog'nized physiorogical
symptoms, or wearingr on the body (serye, ,l956). Tod.ay,
a

stress j-s theorized as a multidimensional process in
which an indivrdual-'s mind and body work together to
interpret and respond to environmenta-l- stressors (Doctor
& Doctor, 1 994) .
The physrological hasj-s for stress response involves
three maj or biological pathways : neurological-,
neuroend.ocrinal , and endocrinal . AtI three of these
types of biologica-l- responses are preceded by an
ind.ividual-'s cogrnitive interpretation of a stressful
event. Physical- si-gns of stress may incl-ude: frequenL
illness , physica1 exhaustion, r€liance on se-l-f medication, and ailments
such as headaches, insomn-J-a,
appetite chanqes, weight grai-n or loss, and digestive
problems (Doctor & Doctor , 1 994) Cognitive models of stress emphasj-ze the rol-e of
cognitive factors as interpreters of the stress response
and coping methods. Germaine (1 99i ) states that this
dimension involves cons j-dering the pers on/ environment
rel-ationship. Lif e experiences are either perceived
positively, as a challenge, or negatively, as the
demands exceed the actual or perceived capacity for
deal-ing with them. Germaine ( 1 991 ) continues :
Thrs kind of l-i-fe stress is associ-ated with a
sense of being in jeopardy. It arouses neqatj-ve
and of ten disabling f eel j-ngrs, such as anxj-€ty,
gu j-lt , raqe , helplessnes s , and l-owered
self-esteem (P. 19).
Unless thj-s kind of response is dealt with ef fectrvely,
j-t can lead to s tunted growth , development , health , and
social functioninq (Doctor & Doctor, 1994) Taylor-Brown, Johnson, Hunter & Rockow:-tz (1982)
researched occupational stress and discussed four types
of stressors. In therr research they address "Type I
9

The
and Type III stressors", or job variables.
following variables were listed as causing stress j-n the
workplace : a) qual j-tative overload, b ) role ambiguity ,
for people vs. things, d) responsibility
c) responsibility
for being a role model , e ) responsibility of he j-ng a
supervisor, f) role conflict, and g) counter transference
(Taylor-Brown, Johnson, Hunter, & Rockowitz, 198Z).
For the purpose of this research, stress theory will be
used as a f ramework f or def i-ning and measuring s tress in
clergry,

Theories of Professiona]-ism
Professionalism refers to the field of sociological
j-nquiry devoted to the definitj-on and description of
the nature of professions. There are several- models for
describing what "profession" means and how one becomes a
professional . From the cl-ient's perspective,
professj-onal-j-sm sj-grnifj-es a person who is qualj.fied to
provide particular services whj-Ie maintaining at Ieast a
minimum leve1 of protectj-on agrainst incompetent and
(Morales & Shaefor,
unethical behavior by practitioners
19e5)

.

One approach, known as the absolute approach, has
examined the traditional- prof essions of medj-cine , Iaw,
the clergy, and higher education to l-ist their main

e-l-ements. The fol-lowing characteristics were found to
be essential: a) possesion of a uni-que skill valued by
society; b) expectation of lengthy, specj-alized training;
c ) possession of systematic theory upon which trainj-ng is
based; and d)existence of a code of ethics to guide
(Popple & Leiqhninger, 1990) .
practice
More recently, a "relative approach" to
professionalism identifies key attributes common to
10

professions and assesses the degrree to which any other
occupationar group holds these attrihutes.
This
re-l-ative approach identifies the primary characteristic
of a professj-on as a "furr-ti.me occupation, commitment
to a carring, identificatron
with peers, specified,
training or education, a service orientation, and
autonomy res trained by respons ibili ty" (Moral-es &
Shaefer, 1 995, P. 58) . Using this approach, each
occupational group is praced on a continuum of
professionalism rel-ative to other occupations.
Three el-ements have been further def ined to he
unique to professionals.
Morales & Shaefer define the
first element to be professional autonomy. Maintaining
prof essionar responsibil j-ty, whereby the buyer or
cl-ients can trust the professional- to practice ethical
behavior, is the second element . The third
characteristic defined as unique to professional-ism is
possession of a monopoly in one's fiel_d of expertise.
As Morales & Shaefer (1 995) explain, "Society has
granted professional authority to a few people who have
acquired the necessary knowledge and skills to provide
the needed services in a given area of professional_
practice" (P.59) . rn other words, this component of
professionalism's defj-ni-tion requires that professionals
are both technically and gteneraf ty educated.. It is this
l-ast characterj-stic of professionalj-sm that wiII be most
helpful j.n providing a framework for this research
s

tudy .

Systems Ttreories

A helpful conceptual framework for understanding
how individuals are impact ed by the various surround.ing
elements in the j-r environment is systems theory. Systems
11
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theory recognizes the interactionary nature that
characterizes how individuals, families, groups, and
communities relate and function (Germaine, 1991 ) .
Germaine's ecological view of people and the environment
contends that j.n order to be fully understood, one must
l-ook at people and environments in context of rel-ating
to each other . Germaine further explaj-ns , " That
relationship is characterized by continuous reciprocal
exchanges, or transactions, in which people and
environments i-nf luence , shape , and somet imes change each
other" (P. 1 6) .
General systems theory al-so states that j-n order to
recognize the person as a whole, one must. consider the
various bioJ-ogj.cal , psychol-ogri-cal , and sociologrical
dimensions interacting within and surrounding that
person. El-lor ( 1 983 ) ref ers to a fourth dimension to
consider when viewing the person, which is a spiritua-ldimension, This fourth perspective, along with
rel-i-gious beliefs, is often igrnored by socj_al workers
and other helping professions hut seems to be an
important component to include for many cl-ient.s today.
f ntegrat ing one ' s reli-gj-ous or spirJ-tual belief s in
counseling al-l-ows for a more holistic,
comprehensive
approach j-n working r,+ith j-ndividuals. (Ellor, 1983).

Summary

This chapter has suggested the need for a study to
explore the rel-ationship between clergy's counseling
trai-ni-ng and their perceived stress level- related to
counselingr duties. Personal interest and hj-storj-cal
perspectives were presented in order to j-ntegrate
relevance to the field of social work. A description of
current clergy's rol-es and relations to counseling was
12

given. stress theory, theories of professionalism, and
systems theories were introduced as a framework for this
exploratorl. study.
This thesis i-s organized in four ad.ditional parts.
Chapter two provj-des a literature review on counselj,ng
traini-ng and stress in crergy. The method.ology of the
research study is described in chapter three. Chapter
four presents the findings of the survey. The final
chapter discusses the results and implications of the
f indings , along wj-th suqgres t ions f or f uture research .

4.\

CIIAPTER

TWO

LITERATT]RE RBVIEW

CounseJ-ing Trainingr and Education
The amount of research and literature

available on
the relationship between counseling trainingr received by
clergry and perceived level-s of stress surrounding
counsel.ing rol-e j-s very l-imited. Some related studies
have included clergy's lack of counseli-ng and cli-ni-caltrainrng as an area of concern in their f indingrs and
future recoflrmendat ions to be addressed ( Cavanagh , 1 994;
Quackenbos, Prj-vette & Klentz, 1986).
Martinson (1983) asked parish pastors and pastoral
counselors what factors they feJ-t promoted and hindered
the counseling ministry of their church" In response to
the fj-ve-part questionnaire, parish pastors listed,
"lack of education and training" as a major hi-ndering
factor l-n several of the categories. Martinson observed
that :
Many parish pastors lack adequate educatron and

clinical trarning in several of the counseling
activj-tj-es which properfy belong to their
(they) appear to be
counseling ministry...
the least welJ- prepared to serve as short-term
marrj-age and family counselors, diaqnosticians,
intervention counselors, referral aqents, and
facilitators
of lay counseling mj-nistries" (P. 1 0 ) .
If stress j.s defined as a mu-l-tj-dimensi-onal process
in which the mind and body interact together to
interpret and respond to environmental stressors, ds
Doctor & Doctor (1994) theorized, then stress would seem
inevitable when considering the mul-tiple-role nature
clergy are expected to exhibit.
Lee and Balswick (1989)
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comment regarding the common presence of stress
surrounding the clergy positron that, "This may be

true even if the minister has actual-ly had little
or no
training or experience in some of these areas" (P. 1 1 6) .
LangsLon, Privette & Vodanovich (1994) surveyed
mental health values of clergry and the effects of openmindedness , religious af fil-j-at j-on, and education in
counseling. Resul-ts of the study found that both
re-l-j-gri-ous affilj-ation
and education in counseJ-j-ng had
overall effects on their scores. Results also showed
that as education in counseling increased, the more
consistent perceptions of mental- health val-ues became.
These f indings sugrgrest that education in counselinq ( for
clerg'y) may af f ect the development of mental health
values and may possibly affect the growth of counseling
ski]-]-s These findj-ngs complement those of Quackenbos,
Privette & Kl-entz ( 1 986 ) , who cited an express j_on by

clergry members of dissatisfaction wj-th the counseling
traj-ning they had received. I t j-s this element , the
relationshi-p between counselj-ng training and l-eve1 of
stress in clergry, that wil-I be further exprored in thj-s
research study.

Preference for Religiolrs CounseJ-ing
As stated previously, clergry today are increasingly
being ca]-led upon to handre problems outside of the
rerigious realm and can offer an added perspective of
theologj.ca]- expertise (O'Malley, Gearheart , & Becker,
1 984; Quackenbos, Privette
& Klentz, 1 985) . Andrews
(1995) points to a huge movement beginning j-n the early
1990s in the growth of congregatj-on-based counsering
centers. Although it is drfficult
to know exactly how
IJ

large thj-s movement is, it is significant that
orgranizations such as the American Association of
Christian Counselors increased its membership from ?51
members in 1991 to over 14,000 in 1995 (And.rews, 19g5).
Quackenbos , privette,
and. Hl_entz ( 1 gB5 ) sampled
attitudes of ray people in the south regard.ing pastoral
and securar therapists, the type of therapy preferred
(religious or secular), and. the extent of negatl-ve views
toward each type of therapy. Their study support,ed the
importance of pastoral counseling to the fay person.
overa11, 3 5t of the parti-c-l-pants pref erred some type of
religious coult seling over secul-ar counseling, and nearly
four-fifths
recogrnized the importance of rerigious
issues as a topic in courf sel j_ng,
rn 1994, Quackenbos, privette & K-l-entz again
investigrated preference for religi_ous or secul_ar
counseling in Wisconsin and found results simi]-ar to
their first study. Fifty-one percent of respondents
said they preferred religious counselingr over secular
counseling. Respondents went on to dj_stinguish the tlpe
of counseling preferred by type of probrem. Rerigious
counsering was preferred by persons when dealing with
marriage and family problems, and secular counselj-ng was
preferred for menta.l- illness and issues of addiction.
ReIj-gious and secular counseling were chosen equally for
depression. This po j-nts to the importance of the
practitioner's
ability to address and inc]-ude religious
varues as an important component of counseling.
Thj-s process of exploring varues that underl_ie
behavi-or and norms rs essential_ in ord.er to deal
effectively with issues such as marriage and family
problems. Many of people's core varues stem from a
rel-igious background or berief system. ctergy are ab-l_e
to openly address topics of var-ues and meaning by
tb

incorporat ing their theologrical knowledgre while working
with individuals and famil-ies.
Quackenbos, Privette & Bundrick ( 1 994) note, "It rs
clear that a large num-ber of people want religious
values to be included r-n psychotherapy. This seems a
mandate too important to be ignored" (P.545) . This
research supports a preference by many for religrous
counseling: and clearly reinforces the greatest strength
of the clergy' s counselingr minj-stry: the abj-Iity to
incorporat,e values, beliefs, and religion in the
counseling settrng. Because many cJ_ergry continue to
perform counseling duties and are highly approachable
for a largre population who are searching for rel-igrous based counseling/ research dedicated to increasing the
effectiveness of this field seems vital.

Criticism of CJ-ergy CounseJ-ing
Clergy and American Church leaders have received
critj-cism from other helping professi-ons regarding the
manner j-n which some clergy have handl-ed the issue of
f amily violence i-n courrseling. Throughout the
dramatically increased recoqnj-tion of women and
children ' s abuse as a ma j or soc j-al problem, the Church
has remained rel-atively quiet and uninvolved ( Johnson,
19BZ). Many professionals have criticized the Church
not only for often iqnoring the issue of domestic
violence, but for j-ts inef fecti-ve or even damaging
manner of responding to families.
A study performed by Pagelow (1981 ) surveyed
hattered women in shel-ters and found that clergy were
rated as l-ess helpful- than therapists, doctors, social
service agencres, and friends when seeking help for
domestic abuse. Primary responses of clergy counseling
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these battered women were reported as: 1 ) terl them to
do their duty, forgTive and forgret ; z) avoid involvement
and make a referral; and 3 ) give useless advice,
sometimes based on religious doctrine instead of the
needs of the women.
severa-l- studies have sugrgrested that clerg.y do not
possess adequate ski1ls needed to effectivery serve
battered women or famity members experiencing abuse
(Thompson, 1989; Johnson & Bondurant, 1999; Johnson,
1982; Pagelow, 198i ) . A study performed. by Johnson
(1982) surveyed 281 clergy from seven major
denominations regarding domestj-c violence and concluded.
that most churches lack poricies regard.ing domestic
viorence, few pastors actuarly report abuse to
authorities, and pastoral use of coflrmunity resources is
minimal - The lengthy history of patriarchal oppression
of women in the church may have contributed to the
Church's lack of response and inef fect j-veness in dealing
with domestic vioJence.

Advantagres of CJ-ergy Counsel-ingr

Several researchers have pointed out advantaqes of
the courlsering ministry.
Martinson ( 1 gg3 ) notes that
crergry are low cost or free, sometimes have broaderbased knowledge of indivj-duals' /families'
experiences
which enables deeper insrghts into situations, and have
the theological training to more appropriately respond
to "profound questions of meaning'" (Martinson, 1gg3,
P.4).
clergy are arso one of the most higrhry trusted
groups of professionals (euackenbos, privette, & Krentz,
i986; Martinson, 1gB3) . This high trust level can make
it easier for someone troubled to seek help by talking
1B

with a member of the crergy, who is a famil-iar, honest
and caringr person. of tentimes, when peopre are j-n need
of help beyond the clerqy's skill-s, a minj-ster is the
only link to other coflImunity resources that can provide
help (Martinson, 1983) .

Stress in Clerg.y
There is a need for human servi-ce and church leaders
to be aware of the stressors faced by clergy. There has
been a significant amount of recent research and
literature on stress and clergry, and. particu-l-arly on
clergry couples. Most of the stud.ies on clergry and family
stress have evorved from denominationar studies.
Mul-tidenominational samples are rare, thus not yielding
much comparat j-ve dat a on clergy and stress across
denominational grroups .
fn a recent nationa] survey of Episcopar crergy and
their spouses (Eprscopal Famiry Network, 1 gBB) , most
couples agreed that they dea-l-t with stresses unique to
crergy famj-l-ies. over one-hal-f reported. coping withr
stress as the most important topic to be ad.d.ressed by
denominational leaders. warner & carter (1984) agreed
with the need to examine the clergry' s unique role . Their
study, which compared pastoral and non-pastorar mal_es
and f emales , found that l-one]-iness . burnout , and
diminished marital adj ustment are experienced more by
those in a pastoral- role than those in a non-pastorar
role.
rn this research study, stress will be defined as
"debil-itatrng tension, synonymous with distress" (Hurme,
1985, P.2). According to serye's theory of stress, the
body reacts wj-th a complete mobi1ization of
physiological- resources to any si-tuation perceived to be
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threatening or stressful.
If the stressful- situation
conti-nues , these resources of the body become exhausted.
Then symptoms appear, which, if extreme, cause d.iseases
called diseases of adaptation (1 956) .

RoIe E:rpectations of C1ergy
To further def i-ne the counseti-ng ministry, Martinson
(1983) suggests thirteen counselingr roles which clergy
partici-pate .in: a) pastorar care provid.er; b) crisis
counselor ; c ) grief counselor ; d) short - term counselor for
specific issues; e) premarital counselor; f) short-term
marriage and family counseror i q) diagrnostician and
assessor of family functioning; h) intervention
counselor; i ) ref erral agent ; j ) teacher and devel_oper of
educational programs in personal growth, famity
enrichment, and the relatj-ng of faith to life;
k) preacher capable of addressing individual's
concerns;
1)facil-itator
of a therapeutic community; and
m) facilitator
of lay counseli-ng ministries.
Martinson
notes, "Parish pastors are expected to be most effective
when assuming the above rol-es" (Martinson, 1993, p.B).
One of the most stressful components of the clergy's
position ries r-n the mul-tiple rore expectations they
must fulfill- - A rol-e can be defined as "a set of social
norms and expectatj-ons of behavi-or that j-s relatively
dist j,nct from other sets or rol-es " (Lee & Balswick,
1 989, P.1 1 5) .
Most clergy are expected to be dynamic
preachers, empathet j-c counselors, teachers, community
Ieaders, biblical schol-ars, and effective ad.mrnistrators
(Lee & Barswick, 1989; Mart j-nson 1 983; & Deluca, 1 gB0 ) .
Stress can occur when any of these roles confl,ict with
one another. Hulme (1 985) states that clergy are under
pressure to perform well in aII these different rol-es.
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Studies have found that clergy rate administrative
duties as least important and become frustrated by the
Iarge amount of time they must spend performing these
admj-nistrative tasks (Hulme, 1 98 5; Coates , & Kistler,
196s)

.

Lee & Balswick (1989) define rol-e stra:-n as "the
stress g'enerated within a person when he or she. . .has
drfficulty
complying with the expectations of a role or
set of roles" (P.116). Oftentimes, role st,rain affects
not only the clergry but also members o f the
congregation. For rndividuals , rel-ating personally to
the clerg'y in dif f erent role settings can be confusing.
For example, Martinson (1983) notes that j-f a member
experiences time with the clergy during a counseling
session in which the clergy's demeanor is very
empathetic and personal, and then encounters the clergy
during worship service where relations are more dj-stant,
that person may experience tension or even shame. Many
simi.]-ar situations of role strain or conflict wiII
inevitably occur due to the diverse characteristj-cs of
performing the various ro-l-es of the clergy. Many clergy
l-ist "rack of ti-me" to perform arl their duties as one
of the biggest frustrations on the j ob (Mart-i-nson,
1983).

Rayburn, Richmond, and R.ogers (198'l , 1983) developed
a questionnaire entitl-ed, "The ReJ-igrion and Stress
Questronnaire". In their two studj-es, the fo]-lowingr
variabl-es were incl-uded for surveying stress: role
overload, rol-e insuf f iciency, role ambiguity, role
boundary, respons.ibility, and physical environment . Rol-e
overload was found to be sigrni-ficantly higher in clergy
than in "normative" occupat j-ons (Rayburn, Rj-chmond. &
Rogrers, 1981, 1983).
There is yet another set of roles that clergy must
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fulfill
which are related to home and family, such as a
devoted spouse and caring parent - Deluca ( 1 9B 0 ) Iabel-ed
the clergy profession a "holy crossfire, " as the clergy
and his/her family attempt to juggte the expectat,ions of
self , famrly, congregation, denomj-nation, and God (p.
233). Perhaps more than any other profession, clergy are
expected to be, "a.l-.J- things to al-l people" (Lee &
Balswick, 1 989, P. 1 1 6) .

ine Stress
Previous literature has identified deadline stress
as a spec j-fic j ob component clergy lj-st as stressful .
Besides having to juggle many ro1es, clergy often have
to work under deadlines. The most famil-iar deadline is
the sermon. Clergy face the pressure of not only
del-ivering their sermon at the scheduled time but, coming
across i-n a stimulating, challenging, and inspi-rj-ng way
(Hulme, 1985) . Other deadlines may involve teaching
deadlines, such as preparing group Bible study
discussions or confirmation class l-ectures.
Ps6dI

"Glass House" Existence
A final factor commonly found in clergy research to
be stressful- is the dynamic of the clergy profession and
l-ifestyle similar to "living' in a glass house" , or, as
others refer to it, "goldfrsh bowl" existence (Lee &
Balswick, 1 989; Mace & Mace, 1 980) . These Lerms descrihe
how clergy and thei-r families often feel like thej-r
Iives are openly on dj-sp1ay, or transparent . Friedman
(1985) noted that many cong:regations maintain higher
standards for their clergy's famiJ-y than for their own,
makingr that role drf fj-cul-t to fulfj-J-J- .
Z2

Summary

This review of lrterature has looked at the limrted
amount of research ad.dressing counselJ-ng trainj-ng and
its effects on clergy.
Literature identifying a
preference for religious counseling as weII as
critici-sms of clergy responses to family violence was
presented. Previous literature on clergy and stress
identified stress as seeming to be inherent to the
profession, due to the multiple role expectat j-ons and
This study seeks to frl-I a gap in the
rol-e conflicts.
research addressing whether or not the counseling role
and counseling trai-ning exacerbate thj-s stress Ievel- in
clergy.
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CTIAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

The methodology used in this exploratory study was
primarify quantitat.l-ve j_n nature - This chapter
describes the questionnaire design and study sampre.
operatj-onal- defj-nitions relevant to clergy counserrng
are qiven, ds wel-r as ethical methods used to protect
sub j ects .
Methodology for thJ-s study was chosen by the
researcher in hopes of obtaining a substantial response
pool, as welJ- as being abl_e to include mult j_ple
denominations. Due to the lack of previous simil-ar
studi-es on stress rel-ated to crergry's counseling
training, this researcher f el-t that it was more
important to obtain a larger sample using quantitative
methods, rather than coll-ecting in-depth, guaritative
data obtained from interviewing a smarrer sampre size.
A descriptive methodologry was chosen based on the
current l-ack of research and nature of the research
ques t ion .

Research Question

* Is there a relationship between clergy's level- of
counseling training and their perceived stress related
to counsel j-ng duties ?

Research Desigrr

This exproratory research study used a survey
questionnaire and measured clerqy's level- of counselj-ng
Z+

training and their perceived amount of stress. The
units of analysis were ordained clerqy who are members
of the Minnesota council of churches who perform
counseling duties in their cong:regation. Denominational
l-ists of clergry were obtained, and. random names were
selected and maired study materiars. By us j_ngr the
questionnaire, the researcher was ab-l-e to collect data
from 133 subjects and was provided the opportunity to
draw respondents from three different denominations.
This researcher anticipated that survey responses might
vary systematically between the drf ferent d.enominatj-ons.
Thus, it was important to the study to j_ncrud"e at least
three distinctfy dj-fferent d.enomj-nations. Feasibility
and research costs prevented this research study from
obtaining a larger sampling.
sampre participants were asked to complete an
anonymous sel-f-administered questionnaire (Appendix A) .
The questionnaire consisted of zs close*end.ed items.
Questionnaires were mailed to 133 crergy from three
denominations, who were members of the Minnesota Council
of Churches.
The questj-onnaire was buirt on severar previous
occupatj-onal stress inventorj-es. Survey questions were
desigrned to examine the amount of counsering trai_ning
herd hy the clergy, dctual time spent performing
counseling duties, and the l_evel of perceived stress
associated with these duties. A few final questions
addressed interest -r-n participatlng i.n further
counseling training opportunities or collaboratj-on with
the social work field regrard.ing counseling. Background
information questions were asked regarding the clerqy
themserves, as wel--l- as d.ata describrng their
congrregat j-on. The j-nstrument was reviewed by two clergy
belongring to s eparat e denominat ions to ensure f ace
?tr
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vaJ.j-dity.
The questionnaire was dj-vj-ded j-nto four sections,
usingr primarity quantitative methods. The first sectj.on
focused on time spent performing counseling duties. The
next section used Likert-type sca.l-e questions to measure
perceived stress due to counseling by the clergry. The
thj-rd section measured the level- of counselingr training,
which included in-services, internshi-ps, and educational
course work experiences. The final- sectj-on asked
questions regrarding demographics of both the clergry and
the congrregation currentf y served. The demogrraphic
information requested represents variables which may
infl-uence data collected in the survey. These variables
j-ncJ-uded the age and gender of the participant,
Iength
of education obtained, ethnicity, and type of
congrregation bei-ng s erved ( geographic and
denominational) .

Study

Samlrle

The sample for the study was obtained by usi-ng
stratified
random sampling methods. The sample frame
consj-sted of a l-i-st of clergy who are members of the
Minnesota Council of Churches. The Minnesota CounciJ of
Churches agreed to assist in the study by providing
membership Iists.
Three denominations were chosen, and
a J-j-st of members from these groups was provided for
sampling.
Three different denominations were chosen to obtain
a stratified
sample. The foll-owing three church groups
were sampled: Roman Catholic, United Methodist, and
American Baptist,.
From the Roman Cathol-ic lrst
contaj-ning 776 members, 50 subjects were serected j-n a
stratified manner, choosing every sixth name, The
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United Methodist l-j-st contained 305 members, from which
50 names were selected in the same random manner. The
American Baptist Iist contained only 33 members. Al-1 33
clergy were maj-Ied the research informati-on i-n order to
obtain a larger response pool.
Each clergry member received a consent letter
attached to the questionnaire and a post card to return
in s/he chose to receive the study's findings.
Confidentiality of the participants' identity was
maintained throughout the study by excluding names on
the questionnaires. A research assistant received the
I j-st of clergy from the Minnesota Councj.l- of Churches
and performed the sel-ection and maj-J-ing process. Allsubj ects ' names and subj ects ' addresses were kept
separate from their returned guestionnaj-res and were
accessj.bJ-e only to the researcher's assistant .
Suhj ects were contacted through the mail.
Questionnaires were sent to each research participant
along with a cover letter (Appendix B) , a self-addressed
stamped envelope, and a se-l-f -addressed stamped post card
to complete :-f s /he chose to recel-ve the study f indings .
Participants were asked to return the survey wj-thin two
weeks of receipt.
The sel-f-administered guestionnaire sought
primarily quantitative data and drvided into four
sections. The first section focused on the average
amount of time spent performing counseling duties, using
check]-ist questions. The second section used Likerttype scale questions to measure the clergry's perceived
Ievel- of stress related to counseling duties. The third
section used checkl-ist questj-ons to tabulate the l-evel
of counseling training the clerqy had received. The
fourth section col-lected background information
regarding the clergry and his/her congregation setting by
2l

checking off one of several- possible cateqoricalchoices.

Operational Definitions
In this research study , clergy are defined as
ordained ministers who are currently practicing in
churches and are members of the Minnesota Councj-.]- of
Churches. For the purposes of this study, only those
clergy who perceived themselves as performing counseling
duties within their church setting were asked to
complete the questionnaire.
Couns eling j.s conceptually def -ined as : tj.me spent
with an individual- l-j-stening to or discussing
his/her personal or famj-ly problems or issues.
Counseling j-s further operationally defined as
any amount of time spent l-istening, dssessing,
int ervening, dJ-agrnosing, or making resource
referrals wi-th individual-s or families.
On the
questionnaire, the areas listed for participating
in counseling duties are: premarital counseling,
couples/reJ-ationship, depression, spj-ritual-/
religious concerns, dlcohol/drug addrction,
grref /l-oss, and crisis counseling.

Counseling tra:nrnEr is defined as participation
j-n one of the three following areas: in-service
trainj-ng, internship, or educatj-onal- course work.
Coursework can incl-ude one or more of the following
areas : gTeneral systems theory, family therapy,
marital counseling, gri ef / loss counseling, or
ment a-l- health diagnosl-s .
Stress can be de f j-ned as experienc ing f eel j-ngs o f
suffering, or debrlitating tension (HuJtme, 1 985) .
Since indrvj-dua1s possess differing levels of
awareness regarding these kinds of feeJ_ings, it
is actually percej-ved stress that is being measured
j-n the questronnaire. This study measures stress
J-evel su.rroundrnq counseling by clergy.
ZB

Ethical- Protection of Subjects
The cover l-etter (Appendix B) received by parti-cipants
explained the purpose, risks, and henefrts of the study.
Participants were tol-d that by returning the questionnaire
they were grvj-ng their consent to participate in the study.
Participants i-n the study remained. anonymous . r t was
explained that participation was vol-untary. The cover letter
inc-l-uded the researcher's name and. phone number so that
participants coul-d reach her with any ques t ions or concerns .

Sunmarlr

This chapter described the methodologry employed for the
study- Quantitative methods were used to gather survey data
from partici-pants.
?he study sample consisted of ord.ained.
clergy from three denomi-nations j-n Minnesota who were
currentfy performingr counseling duties within their
conqregation- The guestionnaire consisted of information
regarding the folrowing areas: time spent performing
counseling duties, a perceived stress inventory, level of
counseling training received, and. demographic information
about clergy and the conqregatron in which they serve.
Operational definitions were presented., as weII as ethical
methods used to protect subj ects in the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR
FTNDINGS

Thj-s chapter includes the research fi"ndinqs of the
study , Of the surveys mai-l-ed out to 1 3 3 clergry, there
was a total response rate of 36* (n=48). An additional'
6* (n=8) of the questionnaires were returned blank, or
respondents answered "No" to the first question, ffi€aning
they did not meet the requirements to parti-cipate in the
study. The response rate for thre three denominat j-ons
varied grreatly. Methodist clergy had a response rate of
50* (n:25) , while 28* (n=',i 4) of cathol-ic clergry
responded. The response rate from Baptist clergy was

extremely low at 9* (n=3). Six of the returned
questionnaires did not identify demographics, includJ-ng
denomination. Participants were predomrnant.ely ma1e, dt
86* (n:36 ) , while 1 4t (n:6 ) were f emal-e. Six participants
did not identify gender.
Demograptrics of the Respondents

Sixty- f j-ve percent (n=27 ) of the respondents were
between the ages of 46 and 65 years. Nineteen percent
(n:B ) of the clergy were between 3 6 and 45 , 12* (n:5 )
were 66 years or older, and the remaining 4t (n=Z) were
between Zg and 35 years of age. AIl of the clergy who
responded were Caucasian.
percent (n:23) of the clergy had been
Fifty-five
ordained for 24 years or more. Twenty-nine percent
(n=12) of the participants reported having been ordained
between I and. 23 years, while only seven clergy had been
ordained for 7 years or less.
The response pool consj-sted of clergy who mainly
Served in rural, suburban, and urban Cgmmunities .
Thirty-ei-ght percent (n:1 6 ) of the parti-cipants were from
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rural areas , 36+ (n: ''l 5 ) from suburban, 24* (n= 1 0 ) urban,
and one served in the county seat. six clergy did not
j-dentj-fy geographic area served.
Time clergy spend performing counsering Duties

rn terms of actuar weekly hours spent performing
f orma] counse]-ing duties ( on the averagTe ) , the ma j ority
of clergy spent hetween two and six hours. These results
are Ii-sted in Tabl-e i - over half of the participants
noted the averaqe number of counseling sessions ranging
between three to four ti-mes . Thirty- f ive percent (n= 1 T )
spent one to two sessions wrth individ"uars, while 'l 0t
(n=5) met five to eigrht times.

Table
Horrrs..

1

Sp*.t pe.fo.*.i*g Cou.r=eli.g D.,rtie=

Averagie Hours Spent
Corr
elino P er Week

#c) f Resno

SES

t

2

6

Z3

488

1

Z

18

38*

R

10

+

8+

3

6r

10+

Clergy were asked how often they referred counselees
Lo another counselor or outside agency within the past 1 Z
months . Forty-f ive percent (n:22 ) of the parti_cipants
said they referred ten percent or fewer of the
individuars they counseled. Thirty-eight percent (n: 1g)
reported ref erring individuars between 'l 1 5 0 * of the
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time, and 17* (n:8) referred more than fifty percent of
indi-viduals seekinq counseling.
.
Respondents were asked which type of issue they
spend the most time on whrle counseling with
individuals,/famities.
As displayed in Table z, the
ma j ority
of respondents (n:31 ) reported spend.ing most of
their time workj,ng with couples , either j-n premarit al- or
relationship counseling. Following coupres, issues of
grief and spiri-tual/religious
concerns were listed as
frequent problem tlpes . Six percent (n:3 ) of the
participants reported crisis situations as most commorl,
with the last few responses lj-sting chemical dependency
issues and depression.

Table Z
Mos t Common Couns elifrg

f ssue

Issue

# of

Premarital Counseling
Couples /ReIat ionship
Gri ef / Loss

Spiritual/nelj-gious

soons e s

t

24

50*

7

15t
11r
11r

5

concerns

R.e

5

Cris-Ls
Chemical- Dependency

2

4*

Depres

1

2*

3

s j- on

6*

Percej-ved Stress
clergry were asked to report on their perceived.
stress rerated to counsering duties by answering five
Lickert-type scale guestions matching the degree to which
they agreed or disagrreed with the given statement.. The
following responses were griven when asked how crosery
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they agrreed wrth the s taL ement , " I have f elt f rus trat ed
during counseri-ng situatj-ons with indi-vid.uars": 41*
(n:20) disagreed, but not strongly; 31t (n:'l 5) agreed,
but not strongly; i 3B (n:6) strongly d.isagreed; 1'l * (n:5)
neither agrreed nor di-sagreed; and 4* (n:2 ) strongrly
agreed.
The second-stress rerated statement was, "r have
fert overwhermed or stressed after spending time

counseling with an indj-vidual-. " Clergy j-dentified. their
responses as follows: 37* (n=19) stated they dj_sagreed,
but not strongly; 33t (n=16) agrreed, but not strongly;
1 9* (n:9 ) strongly
disagreed; 6t (n=3 ) strongry agrreed;
whj-l-e 4t (n:2 ) remained neutrar . one response was
missing.
rn response to the statement, "r have experienced
s train,
due to f rustrat j-on j-n performing the dual roles
of pastor and counselor, " thirty-one percent (n:1 5) of
clergy stated they disagrreed, but not strongly ; z 5s
(n:1 2) aqreed, but not strongly.
other responses were as
fo]l-ows : 21 * (n:1 0 ) strongly dj_sagreed; 1 9* (n:9 ) neither
agrreed nor disagreed; and 4* (n=2 ) strongrly agrreed with
this statement,
The next stress-rerated statement read, "r have
fert frustrated hy people expecting me to "fix" their
problems." Forty-four percent of the clergy (n:21)
disagreed with thrs statement, but not strongly;
25*
(n= i 2 ) agTreed, but not strongry.
seventeen percent
(n:B ) of respondent.s strongry disagrreed; g+ (n:4 ) were
neutral-; and 6t (n:3 ) strongly agreed with this
statement.
when asked to what degree they agreed with the
following statement, "r feel- satifaction related to my
job performance", 48+ (n:23) of clergy ag-reed., but not
stronqly.
Forty-two percent (n=20 ) of respondents
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strongry agreed; 68 (n:3 ) nerther agreed nor d.isagreed;
while only two clergy report ed d.isagreeing, one in each
of the disagreement categories.

Lewel of CounseJ-ing Trainingr
As an attempt to measure the amount of counseling
training clergry have received., eu€s tions were asked.
reqrarding the amount and type of couns eling coursework
received, lengrt,h o f seminary training, rengrth o f
counsering internships, and participation in postseminary courses or inservices.
Respondents were also
asked to report on the type of issues and coursework
training they would be most interested in receiving in
order to assist them in their counselrng duL j-es. A final
question inquired whether or not clergy wourd be
interested in working collaboratj-vely with the field of
social work in receiving ad.d.itional_ training/ideas
reqarding counseling with-i.n the Church.
fn terms of actuar number of counsering courses
received during their seminary / theologj_car training,
clerg'y reported the followingr t 29* (n:'l 4) two courses;
27* (n:13) three courses; 'l gt (n:9) only one course; 1z*
(n:6) five or more courses; 'l 0* (n:5) four courses; and
2* (n= 1 ) none at aII .
Clergy were asked which of the followrng areas they
recall-ed receivingr trarning or cours ework j-n duringr therr
theologj-cal trainingr: greneral systems theory,
j,ntroductory f amj-ry therapy , marrtar counsering,
gri ef / l-oss counseling, mental heal-th dragnosis, chemical
dependency, or other re]-ated areas . Tabre 3 shows the
number of clergy who received training in each of these
course areas.
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Tabl-e

3

Areas

Cl-ergry_

Received Trainj,ng In

Tvoe of Counselino Tr .inino
Grj-ef/Loss Counseling
Marital Counseling

#

Introductory FamiJ-y Therapy
Chemical Dependency
Mental Health Diagnosis
Other: Clinical Pastoral_ Education
Pastoral Care
Hospital Ministry

of Responses
31

*
64r

27

558

Z4

50*
33r
17*
2*
Z*
2*

16
8
,|

1

1

clergy were asked the totar amount of time they
spent attending seminary / theol-ogical training.
Nj_netypercent
(n=47)
eight
of respondent,s spent three years or
more, and only one reported spend.ing two years in clergiy
training.
In terms of time spent in an internship experience
perf orming some counselingr dut j-es , respons es indicat ed
that 44t (n=21 ) had no intern hours; 44* (n=1 ) spent
between 0-1 50 hours; 4* (n:2) 1 51 -300 hours i 4+ (n=2)
301-450 hours; and 4* (n=2) more than 600 hours.
clergy were asked if they had participated in any
post-seminary counseling training or educational courses
within the past 12 months. seventy-one percent (n:34) of
respondents reported no recent coursework, and. 2gt (n:14)
stated they had participated in some post-seminary
coursework.

In terms of attending recent counseling re-l-ated inservj-ce trainrngs or workshops, 56* (n=27 ) stated "No" ,
?tr

and 42+ (n:20) reported "yes". clergy indicated they
recej-ved the following ad.drtional training throughout
their careers: "prepare/ Enrich" for coupres, Grief,
Clinica-l- Pastoral Education, Sexua1 Boundaries , Chemical
Dependency, and Famrly systems . Three clergry had
received addi-tional- degrrees in rel-ated social- sciences.
Clergy were asked in which of the foll-owing areas
they would be most interested. in recej_ving future
training:
generar systems theory, introductory family
counseling, advanced family counseling, marital,/coupres
counseling, grief/Ioss, mental heal-th d.iagrnosis / ;,ssues,
or other related counseling areas . Several respond.ent s
checked more than one area, so the forrowing data
represents the total number of responses given by crergy.
As Table 4 shows, the hj-ghest interest in future training
was j-n the area of mar:Ltal/couples counseling, with
advanced family counseling as the second higrhest.

Tab1e

4

Trarnj-no

Marital/Couples
Counsetj.ng
Advanced Family Counseling
Gri ef / Loss

Introductory Family Counselj-ng
General Systems Theory
Mental- Health Diagnosis
Other: Cogrnitive Therapy
Chemical Addiction
Spiritual Directron
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Z2

46+

15

3i*

10

21t-

B

17*

7

158

4

8*

1

2z

1

I

2*
2*

As a practice-related question, r€spondents were
asked rf they woul-d be interested in working
collaboratively wj.th the fiel-d of social- work for
additional counseJ-ing trainj-rrq/ ideas. Clergy stated:
60* (n=29) yes; 7-5* (n=12) no; and 15t (n:7) undecided.
Of those clergy not i-nterested in collaborating, the
following reasons were listed:
"Retiring soon. " (Five respondents) .
"Time committment. " (Three respondents) .
"Not that interested in counseling." (Two
respondent s )
"Lack of Brblj-ca.]- forms. "

"I'd rather refer as often as possible to known
health professionals or social- services. "
Respondents were given a frnal opportunrty to note any
additional- comments on the questionnaire. A sample of

the clergy comments included:
" Seminary
I t woul-d

traj-ning -l-n counseling was j ust a start .
have been helpful to have had additiona]-

trainj-ng. "
" I have j-n the past collaborated with social
workers, it was exce-l-Ient ! "

"Workshops I attended have not been of much value
Ieader j ust foll-ows text they wrote & had

published. "

"I

do not see this role as a grf t or an j-nterest . "

"Mostly we were told we drdn't know enougrh to he of
he1p, so refer, refer, refer
not too helpful ! "
"I f

rnd mysel-f doing impromptu counseting of ten, it
r-s simply part of relat j-onal- ministry.
I am
currently looking at doj-ng group session premarriage cor-rnseling to make better use of greater
time limitations. "
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"

f am not int eres t.ed in dorng much couns eling, but
I would like to know enough to handle the one or
two visrts rt takes to lead persons towards
referral . "

"Family counseling is an appropriate matching skill
for clergy who work in a church system which
provides access to the home and family on a weekly
basis . "
"I enjoy counseling, hut the time commitment
especially j.n marriage counseling is severe. "
"I have been toJ-d how important it j-s to be
supervised as a counseling pastor, and I see value
in this idea. However, f have yet to find a model
for that sort of thing,"
Indivi-dual- CJ-ergy Stress Scores
The fj-ve stress questions were orgranized on a
Likert-type scale. Indivj-dual stress scores were
tabulated by assigning between 1-5 points for each of the
f ive possibl-e responses . For each question, a score of
five represented the hrghest stress level, and a score of
one represented t,he lowest stress. The highest possible
total stress score is 25. Total- scores were then placed
into one of three categories: Iow ( 1 4 or lower) ,
moderate (tS-17), and high (18 or higher) stress -l-evels.
The results of respondent stress scores are as follows:
64t (n:31) Iow st,ress; 21* (n:10) moderate stress; and
15* (n:7) high stress. For the purpose of this study,
the stress scores are used as a means of comparison to
counselJ-ng education coursework, Iength of j-nternship,
post-seminary training and other variables such as most
common counselrng issue.

3B

CounseJ-ing Coursework

Stress scores in each category were compared. to the
number of counseling courses received by clergy j_n
seminarY/theologj-cal traj-nj-ng. These results are listed
in Tabl-e 5. Results show a si-gnificant relationshrp
between cou.nselj-ng coursework and. stress scores. Sixty*
fj-ve percent (n=Z 0 ) of the respondents who reported 1ow
stress received three or more counseling courses.
Eighty-six percent (n=6) of the clergy in the high stress
categrory received three or f ewer counsering cours es .
ResuJts show that clergy who did receive more counselj-ng
coursework reported lower perceived stress retated to
counseling duties.

Tabl-e

5

#o f Cour

Stre s

AC

Low
St res s

(5-1

Sco e

Moderat

Stress

e

(15-17)

)

High

Stress
( 1 B+

)

1

One

2

*

Two.

5

1

7

1

Four

Five

+

Post -Seminaryr Counseling Training

Partrcipation

in either post-seminary counsering
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rel-ated educational courses or workshops during the pas t
12 months was contrasted with the respondents' stress
scores. R.esults show that as post-semj-nary counseling
traj-ning increased, percei-ved stress scores decreased.
The maj ority of clerqy reporting l_ow stress had
participated in recent counseli-ng training.
Eighty-six
percent (n:6) of the high stressed clergy reported. no
partici-pation in either couseling courses or workshops.
Results are listed j-n Tab1e 6.

Table

6

Post-seJninary counseling Training Received_ compared te
Resp.ondents' Stress.Scores
Received Additional
Corrnse I i n o

Train-ino

St-resls Seore
Moderat

Low

Stress
(5-14)

Stress

High

e

r15-',I t)

S

tres s
f

1B +)

Yes

?.o

5

1

No

11

+

R

CounseJ.ing Internship E:rperj_ence
The number of hours clergy spent interning

in

a

posj-tion performing counseling duties has been compared
with the respondents' stress scores. Eighty-eight
percent (n:4 0 ) of the clergy reported having ei,ther no
counseling intern experience at all , or -l-ess than 1 5 0
hours- The majority of clergy who had participated in
more internship hours reported less percerved stress
related to counselingr duties. None of the respondents
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who reported high stress had recerved more than 1 50 hours
of counseling internship experience. Tabl-e 1 lists these
results.
These results show a sj-grnifrcant inverse
relationshrp hetween internship experience and clergy
stress level-s refated to counseJ-ing duties.

Tabfe 7
Lenqth of Time Spent in Int rnshin Com'oared to Clerovs'
Stress Scores
# of Intern Hours

Stress Score
Low

Stress
(5-14)
None

High
StreSS

(18 +

Z

4

7

3

15

0 hours

11

1q1

i0

hours

3

301

45

0 hours

2

451

600 hours

i

l.tost

e

Stres s
(15-17)

13

0

600 or more hours

Moderat

)

1

1

Issue
Respondents' most prevalent counseling issues were
compared to stress scores in attempt to discuss and
address any correl-ations. Premarital counseling was
l-isted as the most common issue by clergy rn the low and
moderat e stress categror j-es . Dealing with issues of
spirrtuality
/ rel-igious concerns was the second most
frequent issue dealt wrth by low stressed clergy. Highly
sLressed clergy identifj-ed couples / relationship
counseling as their most frequent issue.
Common CounseJ_ing
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These results are ].isted in Table

Table

g

B

Stress

Score.s_

Issue

Stress Scor e
Low

Stress
Itr
I J-

Prema rital

4tt A

14

Counl e s /R.el- at ronshj-p

1

Soiri t ual- i tv

7

Grief

4

Cri

3

IS

Chemical_ Dependencv
r r)r]

Moderat

Stres

s

e

(15-1 1\

High

Stress
(18 +)

6

Z

2

t+

1

1

1

1

1

Summary

Thi-s chapter d"escribed the fj-ndings of the research
study. Demographics of participants were qiven along
with information regarding clergy's counseling duties,
s tress rel-at ed to counseling , and level_ of counsering
trainingStress scores were presented and compared wrth
clergy's trarning backgrround and other variables, such as
most coflrmon counselrng j-ssue.
Key findings included a si-gnificant inverse
relatj-onshrp between clergry counseting trarning and. their
perceived stress rel-ated to counseling duties. crergy
reported lower stress when they had received more
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extensive counsel j-ng course work, internship experiences ,
and post-seminary training related to counsering.
Althougrh only 35t of respondents reported either moderate
or higrh stress IeveIs, qualitat j-ve comments ]rsted. higher
stress l-evels and dissatisfaction with counseling
training received in seminary. participants reported
spending the most time performinq premaritar and
coupres/rel-ationship counseling. Most of the clerqy
indicated they wou1d be rnterested in coll-aborating with
the field of social- work regarding training and ideas for
counseling within the Church.
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CTIAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION AIID III{PLICATIONS

This chapter includes a d.i-scussaon of the research
findingrs as they relate to the origj-nal- research
questron: Is there a relationsh.i.p between clergy's level
of counseling training and their perceived stress related
to counseJ-ing duties? Implications for socj_al work
practice and policy have been explored alongr wi_th a
dj-scuss j-on of the strengths and lj-mitations of the study.
In conclusion, suggestions for further research ln this
area have been outlined.
Discussion of Research Finf,ings
A review of Iiterature j-ndicated that clergy perform
many roles in their profession, including counseling.
Research studies on clergry have found that performj-ng all
of these multiple rol-es effectivery can be extremery
stressful- on clergry and their f amilies. Lj-mited research
j-s avai]-able on the amount and type o f counseling
education clergy receive, and how training af fects thej-r
stress l-evel-. The purpose of thj-s study was to exprore
the possible relat j-onship between clergy's level of
counseling trainrng and their percej-ved stress.
The 48 study partrcipants, al-I of whom were clergy
performj-ng counseling duties j-n their current
conqregation, were a very homogeneous group. The
majority of respondents were men over the age of 4a. AII
of the clergy were Caucasian. The denominational makeup
consisted of about hal-f United Methodist, and. the
remaining respondents were R.oman Catholrc and Baptist
clergry. There was diversity among' geographic l-ocation
being served, splrt between rura-l- , suburban, and. urban
cofirmunitres.
t'+

Time Spent Performing CounseJ-ing Duties
The titerature showed a preference for re.l-igious
counselj-ng over secular counseling but did not address
how much t ime clergry actually spend perf orming
counseling, or what types of problems they are handling.
This study found that the maj ority of clergy are spending
about 2-6 hours a week counseling and averagingr about 3
s e s s ions per individual / f ami- Iy .
A study by Quackenbos , Privette & Hl-entz ( 1 994 )
distingruishing the tlpe of problems encountered in
counseli-ng j-ndicated a preference for rel_rgious
counseling when deal-ing with marriage and family issues,
and a preference for secul-ar counseling when faced with
mental heal-th issues and addiction. The results of this
study suggest sim.ilar conclusions. The type of counseling
which clergy spent most of their time on was identified
as premarital- and couples counseling. rssues dealing
with crises, chemical dependency, depressj-on, and other
mental health concerns were reported as least common.
In Tahle I clergy stress scores were compared to
most. common counselj-ng j_ssue in order t.o see if any
patterns in scoring existed based on type of probrem.
RespondenLs ranking in the high stress category were
mostfy performi-ng counseling on couple/rerationshi-p
issues. Premarj-tal- counseling and issues of spj.rj-tuality
were the most coflImon type of issues which low stressed
clergry spent their time on.
The lit.erature defined thirteen counseling roles
which clergy participate j-n. rn this study, the f indings
on types of counseling being performed suggest that
crergy are not participating in all of these rores. Many
of the qualitative comments indicate that a lack of time
prohibits clergy from fulfillingr
aII of these counselj-ng
roles. clergy did report a mixed response of referral
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rates. About half of the respondents rarely referred to
outside aqencies, and the other half stated they drd
refer quite often. These referral rates do not indicate
reasons for referral or types of issues being handled.

Perceived Stress
A revj-ew of literature found that cJ-ergry have
reported thej-r position as containing many stressful
roles which are unique to thei-r profession. Similar to
these previous studies, findings suggest some stress
amonq clerg:y related to counseling duties - While
quantitative resu.l-ts found only 3 5* of clergy in the
moderate high stress ranqe, qual-j-tative data l-isted by
participants revealed greater stress levels related to
counseling trainj-ng and introduced other reIated
important issues.
Many of the respondents stated a preference for
referring individual-s to better trained counseling
professj-onal-s or noted that counseling was not of
interest to them. St j-Il- other clergy stated they were
interested in counseli-ng but hecome frustrated with even
short-term and j-nitial assessments. The large time
commitment associated with counselingr especially with
couples , was f requently cofirment ed upon as being s tres s f ul
by respondents. Sj-mj.lar to previous research frndings on
role overJoad amongr cJ-ergry, many parti,c j-pants commented
on the lack of time grj.ven to perform aII of their
professional duties.
This study was exploratory j-n nature, and no
previous l-iterature was found regarding the possibil-i-ty
of a rel-ationship between counseling training received by
clergy and thei-r perceived stress leve} relat.ed to
The clergy who reported high stress
counseJ-j-ng duties.
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]evel-s had received the -l-east amount of counseling course
work, post-seminary workshops, and. internship
experiences. A sj-gnificant inverse relationshrp was found
particularly between post-semj-nary counseling training
and slress leveJs. on the basis of this study, it
appears that increas ed clergy couns eling traini-ng l-eads
to reduced stress related to counseling duties.

teweJ- of Cor:nseJ-ing Training

Limited research availabl-e suggrested clergy's
dissat j-sfaction with their counsering training.
The
quantitative resul-ts of this study found that the
maj ority of part j-cipants fel-t they drd receive a
signif icant amount of counsel j-ng training.
This raises
the guestion of why many clergry refer outsid.e the Church
if they feel adequately trained to counsel and suggests
the need f or further research . Qual-j-tat ive comment s
Iisted by many of the clergy dj-d sugrgrest dissatisfaction
with counseling training recej-ved in seminary progrrams.
Final- frustrations noted by respondents ad.d.ressed
counselj-ngr-reIat,ed workshops and the ]-ack of models for
counseling supervrsion.
Participants reported receiving the most coursework
training in the area of gri ef / loss , although thj-s was not
the most frequently counseled. issue. Marj-tal/couples
couns eling ranked h j-ghes t on the int eres t s cale f or
future counseting trainrng.
rnterest in receivj_ng
further couples traj-nj-ng is cong:ruent with responses from
hrqh stressed clergy who reported. couples,/relationship as
their most common type of issue encountered in
counseling. This suggests the possibJ-e need for seminary
programs to add more couples/relationship education in
their coursework and clinical trainingA1
't/

The maj ority

of crergy indj-cated an interest in
collaborating with the field of social- work for future
traininq/iCeas regarding counselingr within the church.
Quali-tative comments revealed that when clergy previously
col-raborated with sociar workers, it was a very
successful experience. As the l-iterature indicated a
preference by lay individua1s for relagious counseling
over secular couns eling, being able to includ.e religious
values and perspectives whire providing competent
counsering seems important. This sugqests the need for
further research and col-laboration between social- workers
and clergy who are interested in sharing expertise.

Strengths and timitations
The primary s trengths of thi-s study lie in its
multidenominat j-onat nature and relatively }arge sample.
Many of the previous studies on clergy stress contained
participants from a singrle d.enominational grroup. Due to
the extreme variability
of response rates amongi
denominations r comparisons were not made between the
three grroups . The s tudy was ab-l-e to obt a j-n inf ormat j-on
from many crergy througrhout, the state of Minnesota,
including a rangre of suburban, rura.r-, and urban
cofirmunities.

fn some respects the sample was not representative
of the broader population of clergy. Demographic data
revealed that thj-s sample may represent ol_der clerglr who
have been practicing for many years. As a resul_L of
thej-r high l-evet of experr-ence, they may have developed
various techniques for copingr with counseling related
stressors.
The l-ack of cultural dj-versity amonq respondents may
be due to the chosen denominationar groups. perhaps
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minority populations hold differang perceptions or
definitions of counseling which discouragred their
interest in responding.
Some indications of self-sel-ection bias were found
in the sample, meaning generalized conclusions must be
made wj-th caution.
Since quantitative data revealed
lower amounts of stress than in previous clergy stress
studies, this could mean that clergry who chose to
participate in the study were experj-encing Iower stress
than non-participants. Another indicator of selfsel-ection bias was the homogenous sample, which consisted
primarily of Caucasian males who represented a later
J-j.fe-span experience.
Limitat j-ons may i-ncl-ude the stress j-nventory, which
was created by this researcher based on occupational
stress literature,
therefore making its validity for
measuring stress unknown. The quant j-tative nature of the
questionnaire and stress inventory allowed for limited
categories of express j-on and understanding. OnIy two
questions allowed for qual j-tative, unlimi-ted information.
Dj-fferences between quantitative and qualitative data
of either low guestionnaire
suggrest the possibility
val-idity or socJ-al desirability
bias by respondents. It
was the intent of thi-s researcher to eliminate social
bias by using an anonymous study design.
desirability
Some clergry may have feared losing val-uable trust and
competency judgments by admitting their stress related to
counseling. Consideri-ng these results, qualitative
methods may have been more suitable for this type of
study.
Other limitations resul-ting from the questionnaire
design inc1ude a lack of understanding why clergy were
For instance, it
interested j-n more counseling training.
is unclear rf respondents were j-nterested in further
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trainj-ngr hecause they felt previous training was
i-nadequate, or hecause current issues wrth j-ndi-vi-dual-s
and families are hecoming more complex today.

Implications for ttre Social lrlork Profession
The findings of this st,udy wiII be helpful in
looking towards increased collaboratj-on between relj-gi-ous
Ieaders and socj-al work professionaLs in order to serve
indj-viduals more comprehensively. This st,udy concl-uded
that increased counseling training reduces stress related
to counseling duties . Since many individua.Is seek out
clergy for informal or formal counseling, it seems
important that clergy receive a broad backgrround of
counseling training in order to be at least comfortable
performingr short-term counseling or he able to accurately
assess clients in order to refer to another professional.
Clergy who possess the time and interest in
performing more extensive counselingr .Ln their
conqregation, such as family and couple work, ffidy reduce
counseling-related stress by obtainrnq socj-al- work and
counseling training.
Graduate level- social work programs
offer course work in systems theory, introductory and
advanced family therapy, and other related mental health
and crj-sis training.
Provj-ding addrtional educational
programs which offer dual degrees in social work and
theological training could give professionals the
opportunity to meet this uni-que educational- need.
Social workers interested in working with clergy may
provide workshops tailored to meet the needs and issues
t.hat clergy face, such as educating on family vio-l-ence.
Social workers could also participate j-n settrng up and
participating j.n more conqregational-based counseling
centers. This type of service is an excellent way of
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providing competenL counseling services to those seeking
a trusting, r€Iigriously orj_ented environment .
Another implication for the social work profession
Iies in the opportunity to provide clergy with a
supervisory model for counseling. The comments J-isted by
clergy identj-fied a l-ack of models for provid.ing
counseling supervj-sion. Sociar workers may be very
helpful- to crerqy professional-s in establ-ishing a
supervisory model , which would also provj-de ad.d.it ional
support opportunities for clergy copingr with stress.

Sugrgestions for Future Researctr
A larger number of participants from a sampre frame
containing addj-tional denominations may result r-n a more
culturally diverse sample that j.s more genera-l-izab.l-e to

the population of clergy. Future studies including clergy
from different racial- and cultural backgrround.s migrht be
j-mportant in developj-ng components for duar programs in
social work and theological trainj_ng.
The small opportunj-ty for qualitative data j-n this
instrument was important for provi_ding deeper
understanding of clergy stress. Future researchers may
obtain further valuable information on the relatj-onship
between clergy counseli-ng trainj-ng and stress l-eveIs by
using more qualitative methods. This type of approach
may also be helpful- in understanding why clergy feel_ the
need for additronal counseling trainrng when the mal or j-ty
report previous ly receivj_ng such trarning .

Summary

This study explored the possible refationship
between cl-ergy counseling training and their percerved
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stress - The 1j-terature identj-fj-ed the clergy profession
as contai-ning rnany unique stressors and alluded to
d-issatisfaction with counseling trarning as a possib-l-e
variable to address. This st,udy did not address external
varj-ables such as clergy marital/family re-l_atj_ons or
methods of soci-al_ support.
This research was exploratory in nature and used a
random sample of clergy from three denominational groups
who are members of the Mrnnesota Counc1l of Churches. It
focused on time spent performj-ng counsering, perceived
stress, and revel of counseling training received.
FJ-ndings differed from those prevj-ous studies on clergy
stress that reported high stress l-evels. Less t,han hal_f
of clergy reported moderate to high stress levers.
However, l-imited qualitative data provided j-n this study
did indicate definite frustration w.ith counseling
training and suggests the need for further exploration on
thj-s topic - A relationship between counseling training
and s tress l_evel_ was sugrges t ed .
Thj-s study wil-l ul-timately be important for social
work professional-s in the d"evelopment of educational
programming and coll-aboration with theologica-l_
professronal-s in order to provide comprehensive
counseli-ng services for ind.ividuals and famil-ies.
With
current governmental- cutbacks in socia-l- service funding,
the Church may become an extremely important resource
available to prov-i-de courlseling and other social services
to those in need. Although this research stemmed from
chr.istian clergy perspectives, the findings and
recommendations are appficable across other re-l-igious
rearms where leaders perform counselj_ng duties.
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Qffi
Instructions:
This questionnaire will take approximately 10 minutes to complete. Most of the questions
in the survey may be answered simply by checking off the response which best reflects your
perspective. Other questions ask for written-in answers which reflect your opinion. If you choose
not to answer a panicular question, please move on to the next question.

$rvey Qrcstims

** For the purposes of this study , counseling is defined as: time spent with individuals or families
listening, assessing, intervening, diagnosing, or making resource referrals.
1. Do you cr.lrrenfly work in a church setting or institution as an ordained member of the clergy in
which you counsel members of your congregation as a part of your position?
YES

NO

If you answered 'lNOu,

plea.se STOP! You have completed the questionnaire. Please place the
questionnaire in the envelope provided and mail it back as soon as possible. Thank
fou! If you
answered UYESU , please continue answering the questions.

Ihe

SpentP€rfffiming Culnsding Duties

2. During the past 12 months, how many hours per week (on the average) have you spent

counsehng on the following issues: premarital counseling, working with corrples on
problems/relationships, issues of depression, spirituaVreligious corrie*", alcohol or dmg addiction
issues, problems with children, grief/loss issues, or other psychologicafmental health issues?

It[one
t - 2 hours/week
2 - 4 hours/week
4 - 6 hours/week

6 - 10 hours/week
More than 10 hours/week

3. Of those individuals whom you have counseled during the past 12 months,
what is the average number of sessions you have met?
L - 2 times
3 - 4 times
5 - 6 times
7 - 8 times
9 - 12 times
13 or more times

4. Of those individuals whom

you have counseled during the past 12 months, what percentage
have you referred to another counselor or agency to help them with their situation?
}Vo

0 - I0Vo
LL - 25To
26 - 50qo
5L - 75Vo
767o - 90Vo

9I - L$ATI
5. Of that time spent counseling, which issue do you spend the Mffi"T time on with
individualslfamilies? (Select only one).
Premarital counseling
Couples / relationship counseling
Depression
Spiritual / religious concems or discussion

Chemical dependency issues
Crisis situations
Cnief / loss issues
Other psychological / mental health concems, Please list most frequent:

Perrceived fuEss

(Check the answer which most closely matches your response.)

6. I have felt frustrated dr:ring

corxrseling situations

Strongly Disgree,but
Disagree not stongly
7. I have felt overwhelmed or stressed

_St

ongly
Disagree

with individuats.

agree
disagree

Neither

nor

Agree,but
not strongly

Strongly
Agree

after spending time counseling with an individual.

Disagree,but
not strongly

agree _Agree,but
disagree not strongly

Neither

nor

8. I have experienced strain, due to frustration

Strongly
Agree

in performing the dual roles of both pastor and

counselor.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree,but _

not

strongly

9. I have felt frustated by people

Strongly
Disagree

Agree,but
not

_strongly
strongly Agree

expecting me to "fix" theirs problems.

but _Neither agree
strongly nor disagree

Disagree,

not

Neither agree
nor disagree

Agree, but
not strongly

Strongly
Agree

10. I feel satisfaction related to my job performance.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree,but _

not

strongly

Neither agree
nor disagree

_
stongly

Agree,but
not

Strongly
Agree

Level of C-ounsding Training
1 1. Approximately how much educational background on the subject of counselingltherapy did
you receive during your seminary/ theological training?

None
1 Course

2 Courses
3 Courses

4 Courses
5 or more Courses

12. Please check any of the following specific areas you recall receiving Eaining or coursework in
during your seminary/ theological training:
General Systems Therapy
lnfroductory Family Therapy
Marital Counseling
Crrief / Loss Counseling
Mental Health Diagnosis
Chemical Dependency
Other Related Counseling, Please list:

13. How many years did you attend seminary / theological training?
6 months

I year
1.5 years

2 years
2.5 years
3 or more years

L4. Check the amount of time spent in a intem position performing some counseling duties:
None
0 - 150 hours
151 - 300 hours
301 - 450 hours
450 - 600 hours
More than 600 hours

15. Within

the past 12 months, have you participated in any post-seminary counseling training or

educational courses?

YES _
a. If

NO

yes, where?

16. Within the past 12 months, have you attended any cor.urseling related in-service trainings or
workshops?
NO

YES

17. Please list the lenglh and type of any other counseling training you have received in yotrr
career (not just the past 12 months).

18. If you were interested in receiving further educational Eaining in counseling, which specific
type of counseling would you be most interested in?
General Systems Theory
lntroductory Family Counseling
Advanced Family Counseling
Marital /Couples Courueling
Crrief I Loss
Mental Health Diagnosis / Issues
Other Related Counseling, Please List:

19. Would you be interested in working collaboratively with the field of social work to receive
any additional taining / ideas regarding coturseling within the church?
YES

_

NO If not, please explain why not:

ADDITIONAL COMh{ENTS:

Demographics

20. What is your denomination?
2L. What is yor:r

gender?

22. What is your

age?

2L
29
36
46
56

Female

Male

- 28 years

- 35 yeaxs

- 45 years
- 55 years
- 65 years
66 or older

23. How many years have you served as an ordained member of the clergy?

Years,

months

24. Check one of the following that best describes the congregation which you primarily serve?
Mainly
Mainly
Mainly
Mainly

rural
suburban

urban
inner city

25. What is your ethnic backgroturd?

African American
Asian / Pacific Islander
Caucasian

Hispanic / Latino
Native American
Other

THANK YOU FOR YOTJR TIME AND THOUGHTS IN COMPLETING THE SURVEY.
return it in the self-addressed envelope provided.

PICASC

*t{c If you would like to receive a copy of the research findings, please retum the stamped post
card to the second campus mailbox. You participation in the survey, and request for findingi ar"
both anonymous. If you choose not to participate in filling out the questionn-aire, but would fike to
receive the findings of the study, you may do so by simply mailing in the stamped post card.
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An E:qrroratory study of crergy's perceived
stress Rerated to their corlns;ring Duti-es
Apr

j-I

, 1997
Dear Clergy,
22

fRB approval : #96-

56

-

r am a grraduate student working toward Master's in
social work degree at Augsburg cof rege a
in Minneapolj_s,
MN For my thesis , r am reseirching the possib-r-e
rel-ationship betr,+een clergy's rever of counsering
trainingr and their perceived. stress. The
council of churches has agrreed to assist inl"Iinnes6ta
finding
crergy interested in participating in this study,
by
providing their rist of members. As a member of the
counci-l- of churches, your name was one of 50 randomry MN
sel-ected from three denominational groups chosen for the
study, who are members of the MN councir of churches.
Pl-ease read thj-s form carefully,
r am surveying clergy who are members of the Minnesota
Council- of Churches. your anonymity is protected
as a
research assistant is mailing out this guestionnaire.
do not know your name r nor wi-l-l the Minnesota Council ofr
churches - completed. and returned questionnaires wiII be
fil-ed in a locked fi.l-e, and wi.l-l- be destroyed by December
31. 1997 - rnformation from this guestionnaire will be
used only for my thesis.
This research study j-s beingr conducted to provi6e me with
information for my Master oi Social work thesis and to
provide you with an opportunity to report
your
perceptions re]-ated to counseling and stress.
Your perceptions and opinions are
t rt is up to
you whether or not to participate important
in thj-s research study.
Your decision wirr- not affect any current or future
rel-ations with the Minnesota counci_r_ of churches or

Augrburg CoJ.J-egre.

By cory].eting this questionnaire, there Erre
risksYou may choose to skip any questions without rro
necessarily
droppingr out of thi-s research s tudy . whether or not you
choose to parti-cipate in this study r lou may receive
a
copy of the study' s find.ings . By .Etuining the included
self -ad'dressed post -card to the Augsburg CoIIege mailbox,
a research assistant wilr co-l-l_ect these and
mail- out
findings when completed.

wil-1 you please help j-n this research study by completingr
this questionnaire? This guestionnaire is a one-time

1

commitment and may take you approximatefy ten ( 1 0
minutes to comrete. once completed, pfease return) this
guestionnaire in the enc-l-osed. self -addressed., stampled
envelope as soon as possibre and no later than May g,
1997 - The completj-on and return of this guestionnaire
wil-l indicate your consent to parti-cipation in this
research study as we}-l- as conclude your rore in this
research study.

Thank you in advance for considering thrs research study.
I f you have any questions regarding thj-s research study,
prease fee-l- free to contact Mary Lou wil_riams. Msw.
ffiy
thesis advj-sor at Augrsburg corregre, at (612)330-1157 or
myself, Sue Monson, at (61 Z) gg7 - 1 gg0 .
Thank you

Sincerely,

I

Sue Monson

Graduate Student and principal
Augsburg CoJ-J-ege

Investi-gator,
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mtnnesof,A coungl o[ chupches
HOOM 1OO, MINNEAPOUS, MN 55404
'122 W. FHANKUN,
TELEPHONE: (012) 870.3600

Frut

April

(612) 87&9622

77,1997

c/ o Rita Weisbrod
Augsburg College
Instifi.rtion Review Board
?211,, Riverside Ave
Minnjgqp3ils vru s&iii
' :"I'-

;r--

Dear Ms. Weisbrod:

I am writing on behalf of the Miruresota Cotrncil of Churches in response to

Sue Monson's request for perurission to use a small random sampling from
our mailing list to mail surveys as part of her research. She has received a
select portibn of our list artd does have perrtission to use it for this PurPose-

Sincerely,

Pat Sample-Sweeney
Assistant to the Executive Director
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DATE

April 7, 1997

TO:

Susan Fl. Monson
10345 York Lane
Bloomington MN 55431

FROM:
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DA*

Rita R. Weisbrod, Ph.
Chair
lnstitutional Review B oard
(612) 330-1227 or FAX 330-1649.

\( '\

\

!.-''t'/
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RE: Your IHB application: "An exploratory study of the relationship between clergy's level of
counseling training and their perceived stress"

Your application gualifies for exempt review under category 2, as an anonymous survey. Therefore,
I have reviewed it and approve it with the following suggestions:

.

You should disclose the total sample size to subjects. ln your cover letter I recommend you add
in paragraph 1: "A.q a member of the......Ghurches, lrour name was one of 50 randomly selected....."
I

Z. You will need to efiend the date for destruction of data: July t, lg97 may not be attainable for you.
I recommend you extend to December 31, 1997 in the event of dlfficulties or problems which could
occur
ln your survey, I wonder il you don't want to know the total amount of training from any source that
ttie subject has had. Currently, you limit it to the last 12 months and seminary contexts. Some of your
clergy may have been trained social workers or have had additional training in other contexts.

3.

Your IRB approval number is:

#96-56-

1.

This number should appear on all participant related material, such as cover letters or consent forms.

# 4a3 and 414. Return
envelopes and cards should be addressed to you at these box numbers, Augsburg College,2211
Riverside Avenue, Minneapolis MN 55454. Mail room hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Fridays. lf needed, you may call the Mail Room regarding pick-up of surveys (330-1119).
For the return of surveys and postcards, lhave assigned you College Boxee

Please let me know if you make changes in your project in line with these suggestions. lf there are any
substantive changes to your application which change your procedures regarding the use of human

subjects, you should report them to me by phone (612-330-1 2271 or in writing so that they may be
reviewed for possible increased risk.
Good luck to you in your research proiect!
Copy: Mary Lou Williams, Thesis Adviser

2211 Htverside Avenue. Minneapolis MN 55454. Tel. (612) 330-1000. Fax (612) 330-1649

Augsburg College

t^;,:'s*x;lu,l bHl?

